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Clear Hills County is
seeking a partnership
to provide the dance &
bar service at the
annual Clear Hills
County Agricultural
Trade Show.

If your group or
organization is interested
in this fundraising
opportunity please contact
the County office at
780-685-3925.
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Farm Family Award
Do you know a farm family
that demonstrates exceptional
farming practices?
Clear Hills County Agricultural
Service Board is accepting
nominations for the 2017 Farm
Family Award.
The winning family will be
presented with a gate sign and
a plaque at the Farmer’s Appreciation Banquet on April 8,
2017. They will receive up to
eight banquet tickets to attend
the Grande Prairie Peace
Country Classic Region Farm

Family award night and the
family will be nominated to
Northlands for consideration
of the 2017 AMA Farm Family
Award.

Please submit all nominations
in writing to the County office
by 1:00 p.m. on March 3, 2017.

The Farm Family Award will be
selected from Clear Hills
County, Ward 4 (Worsley).
They must be actively farming
and residing on the farm. Selection of the 2017 Farm Family is based on farming and
community involvement.
Nomination forms are available
at the County Office.

Driveway Snowplowing
Clear Hills County provides Driveway Snow Plowing to Senior Citizens, Special Needs Persons and
Fulltime Bus Drivers.
If you did not sign up last season and qualify contact the County office.
All senior citizens requesting snowplowing services are required to provide proof of age. Special
Needs persons are required to provide provincial
handicap sticker and a fulltime bus driver is required to provide proof of fulltime employments.

Free Annual Ski Trip
Annually the County funds a one day ski trip to
the Whispering Pines Ski Hill Near Worsley,
Alberta for kindergarten to Grade 12 Students
that reside in the County.
For more information contact the County
office
at
780-685-3925
or
audrey@clearhillscounty.ab.ca

Clear Hills County Presents…

YOUTH TALENT SHOW
23rd Annual Clear Hills County Agricultural Trade Show
April 8, 2017
One performer will be showcased at the “Farmers’ Appreciation Banquet”
Contestants must be 16 years of age or younger
To enter, contact Dawn at the County office
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County Grants and Application Deadlines
Cemetery Grant—No deadline, applications accepted throughout the year
Each group maintaining a cemetery or burial site in the County is eligible for an annual $500 grant. These funds may be used for
operating or capital projects, and may be held over for future projects. The operating group must complete a cemetery grant
application to receive funds each year.
FCSS Grant—Deadline June 15th
The Family and Community Support Services grant is intended to provide funding support for community organizations and individuals that deliver social programs that are preventative in nature to promote and enhance well being among individuals, families and communities. These programs help individuals to adopt healthy lifestyles, improve quality of life and build the capacity
to prevent ordeal with crisis situations should they arise.
General Grant– Applications accepted until the funds are fully allocated
The General Grant is intended to provide funding for community organizations and individual projects that don’t qualify under
the criteria for other grants the County may offer and demonstrate a contributions to area residents quality of life.
Capital Grant—Deadline September 1st
Capital Grants are intended to provide community not-for-profit groups with funds to maintain and build recreation, sports,
community, arts and cultural facilitates. No funds can be used for the operation of facility. Groups have two years to complete
projects once capital grants are paid to them.
For application forms or additional information contact Audrey at 780-685-3925 or audrey@clearhillscounty.ab.ca.

We Welcome your Feedback
You can contact us with
questions or comments at
info@clearhillscounty.ab.ca
Clear Hills County newsletter
is a free publication available
to ratepayers. Current issues
of the newsletter are availa-

ble free of charge at the
County office or can be
viewed
online
at
www.clearhillscounty.ab.ca
Deadline for March submissions is February 15, 2017.

We are happy to list
festivals, fairs, fundraisers,
reunions and other
community events.
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National Flag Day of Canada
The Canadian national flag, also
known as the “maple leaf flag”,
is flown on many buildings,
including private homes on
National Flag Day of Canada.
Some people wear pins in the
form of the flag. Many schools
hold special lessons on the
Canadian national flag and its
history around this time of
year.
The Royal Union Flag, which is
also the flag of the United
Kingdom, was used as the
official flag of Canada until

1965. Various designs of the
Canadian Red Ensign were
used between 1868 and 1965
but Canada’s Parliament never
officially adopted them. The
National Flag of Canada’s current design results from a period of discussion, debate and
political maneuvering in the
early 1960s.

Matheson is the person most
responsible for the flag being
what it is today.
The House of Commons
passed the design on December 15, 1964. Queen Elizabeth
II proclaimed the new flag on
January 28, 1965, and it was
inaugurated on February 15,
1965.

Many people were involved in
the design. However, Lord
Stanley is often miscredited as
the sole designer. While Stanley had a small part, John Ross

Family Day
“I got my first full time
job, but I could have
sworn I was making
more money in college,
working for my parents
as their daughter.”

Family day was first held in
Canada in the province of
Alberta in 1990. It is supposed
to reflect the values of family
and home that were important
to the pioneers who founded
Alberta, and give workers the
opportunity to spend more
time with their families. Family
Day was introduced in Saskatchewan in 2007 and Ontario in 2008. British Columbia

observes Family Day as a statutory holiday for the first time
in 2013. One of the reasons
for introducing Family Day was
that there was a long period of
time when there were no holidays from New Year’s Day
until Good Friday.

are generally closed on Family
Day.

In provinces of Alberta, Ontario, Saskatchewan and British
Columbia many people have
the day off work and schools

A Love Story to Warm the Heart
Alan and Sandra lived on a cove at Gull Lake, Alberta.
It was early winter and the lower portion of the cove had frozen over.
Allan asked Sandra if she would walk across the frozen part of the cove to the general store and get him
some smokes and beer.
She asked him for some money, but he told her, “Nah, just put it on the tab. Old man Stacey won’t mind.”
So Sandra, being the good wife and Alan’s true love walked across the ice, got the smokes and beer at the
store and walked back home across the cove.
When she got home with the items she said, “ Alan, you always tell me not to run up the tab at Stacy’s
store. Why didn't you give me some money?”
Alan replied, “Well, Sandra, I didn't want to send you out there with cash when I wasn’t sure how thick the
ice was!”
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Agricultural Event Reimbursement
Clear Hills County Agricultural
Service Board encourages the
adoption of innovative, appropriate technologies and practices that may be of economic
benefit to the County agricultural producers. The County
may provide reimbursement to
agricultural producers operating
in the County for costs associated with attending eligible outof-County events, such as
workshops, seminars, or conferences that provide infor-

mation and education related to
the agriculture business.
Interested Producers should
apply in writing to the Agricultural Service Board (ASB) prior
to attending the event. If approved, reimbursement will
only be given after the Producer’s written and verbal reports
have been presented to the
Board at a regular Agricultural
Service Board meeting. The
Board has the discretion to

determine the maximum
amount of reimbursement for
eligible expenses per approved
application. Applications will be
accepted throughout the year
and be dealt with on a first
come, first approved basis as
the annual budget allows. Approval will be to a maximum of
two per year per producer or
farm unit.
For more information contact
the County office at 780-6853925.

Peace Country Beef & Forage Association Upcoming Events


Peace Agronomy Update—January 18, 2017 @ the Dunvegan Motor Inn in Fairview, Alberta



Farm Transition—January 19, 2017 & February 16, 2016 & the Holiday Inn & Suites Conference Centre in Grande
Prairie, Alberta



Holistic Management Course—January 26-28, 2017 & February 2-4, 2017 @ the Rycroft Ag. Society Hall



Peace Country Beef Cattle Day—February 7, 2017 @ the Dunvegan Motor Inn in Fairview, Alberta



Peace Country Beef & Forage Association Annual General Meeting— February 24, 2017 at the Dunvegan Motor Inn
in Fairview, Alberta.



Carbon Sequestration & Soil Health Day—February 21, 2017 details to be announced



Solar Workshop—March 15, 2017 @ the Westmark Hall, 13km west of Woking.

For more information on these events, please call the Fairview Peace Country Beef & Forage Association office @
780-835-6799

Public Safety Announcement
Attention Landowners:
If you are planning to burn
within 1 mile of a primary
or secondary highway,
post “SMOKE AHEAD”
signage at each end of the
potential smoke corridor
on the highway.

Signs are available at
County. Be sure to call
the County to ensure
signage is available.

Thank you for
making our
highways safer!
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The Canadian Farm Learning Centre
2016 was a big year for The Canadian Farm Learning Centre!
They launched new courses and
began a partnership with Farm
Management Canada.
For more information contact,
1-888-306-3327 or info@CanadianFarmLearningCentre.
com

Available Courses:
Farm Structures
The best chosen business
structure for a farm can help
the farm business owner capture the best return on investment and allow it to operate at
its most efficient level.

Risk Management
Risk Management is the process of identifying, evaluating & understanding risk in a manner that helps achieve the goals of an
enterprise. It’s designed to reduce or eliminate the risk of certain events from occurring or having undesirable impact.

Financial Planning
Financial planning is comprehensive analysis and evaluation
of an individual’s current and
future financial affairs. It starts
by understanding “What’s important to You,”
Succession Planning
Succession planning is a process
for identifying and mentoring family members with the potential and
desire to assume key farming and
business leadership responsibilities
of the farm family.

Fairview Programs & Services Guide Description & Costs
The In and Around Fairview Spring/Summer guide is slated to have a middle of March 2017 launch. Those
that are interested in promoting in the guide will need to have their information in by February 27, 2017.
We are planning on printing 3000 copies for this addition. Below is a description of the options and pricing
available.
Find the guide online at www.fairview.ca. Go to the Community Guide link.
10 pages are full colour
2 issues per year—Spring/Summer & Fall/Winter
RATES per Issue
Non-Profit Group
Back Page Colour
Colour Page
1/4 Page Black and White
1/2 Page (B&W)
Full Page (B&W)
All prices + GST

$500
$300
$40
$75
$140

Page Size 8”x10”
One line NO CHARGE for Non-Profit organizations that wish to just have their contact information available.
If you are interested in promoting your organization in the “In and Around Fairview” Programs and Services Guide please contact:
Caroline Cleave
Director of Community Services
Work: 780-835-5461
Fax: 780-835-3576
community@fairview.ca
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On Farm Water Management
Program Purpose Statement
This program provides technical assistance to agricultural producers to complete a Long-Term Water Management Plan (LTWMP),
and shares the cost of related enhancements of their on-farm water supply management.
The Growing Forward 2 On-Farm Water Management Program (2013-2018) addresses two key industry priorities.
1.
Improved resource management. The program helps producers achieve greater water security and more effective and efficient management of their on-farm water resources, enhancing the sustainability of those resources.
2.
Improved Production capacity. Producers who improve their water management capability advance the long-term competitiveness of their operation, making them better to be able to embrace business opportunities.
Problem Highlights
The On-Farm Water Management Program shares costs relating to enhancements of a producer’s on-farm water supply management, arising from a Long-Term Water Management Plan (LTWMP). These eligible costs are offered through Standard and Special
Incentive projects described in detail in the On-Farm Water Management Program factsheet.

Standard Incentive projects include construction of water sources such as wells, dugouts, spring developments, dams and
pipelines. These projects are eligible for reimbursement of up to one-third of expenses, to a maximum of $5,000 per applicant.

Special Incentive projects include well decommissioning, well pit conversions, water meters, water well depth measurement
equipment, and connections to multi-user water supply in pipelines. These projects are eligible for reimbursement of up to
50% of expenses, to a specified maximum per applicant or project.
There is no cost to producers for technical assistance provided by Agriculture and Forestry (AF) Water Specialists, relating to the
completion and required prior approval of a Long-Term Water Management Plan.
Grants are available on a first-come, first-served basis for a variety of water sourcing, conservation and protection projects if they
are previously identified in the producer’s approved LTWMP and meet the program’s Terns and Conditions.
Submission of a completed Grant Application Form to AF does not guarantee that the Applicant will receive payment under this
Program.
No advance payments will be made. Applicants can only receive a grant payment for eligible expenses incurred and documented
with the application form.
The On-Farm Water Management is not an emergency program. To be eligible for funding, projects must be identified in a LTWMP
approved by an AF Water Specialist prior to starting the project.
Am I Eligible for this Program?
Producers, corporations and not-for-profit organizations with an active agricultural business in Alberta and a minimum of $10,000
of farm commodity production income are eligible. An eligible on-farm water project can be located on private land, rented land,
and certain types of Crown land subject to prior written approval from the landowner.
All participants must have completed a Long-Term Water Management Plan (new or amended) and have it approved by an AF Water Specialist before starting a water project for their application to be considered eligible. LTWMPs that were approved during GF1
are still valid if they are accurate and identify the eligible water project you are interested in completing.
For more information on this Program contact Greg Coon, Agricultural Fieldman at 780-685-3925.
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Need Information on Service Rights?
Plan to attend a Surface Rights Information Session!
Featuring Michele Del Colle, Energy, Utilities, and Policy Specialist with
the Farmer’s Advocate Office

Hosted BY:
Peace Country Beef & Forage Association &
Clear Hills County

Where: Worsley Community Centre
When: March 29, 2017

Times: to be announced

Are you Prepared?
In a major disaster, it
might be several days
before vital services are
restored.
How to prepare: Plan to
be on your own for at
least 72 hours.
Make a Plan:
~ Designate an out of
area contact person
~ Duplicate important

documents and
copies off site.

keep

~Inventory valuables in
writing and with photographs or video.
~ Make a household/
family plan
~Put together a disaster
supply kit
~When planning, consider the special needs of

children, seniors or family
members with disabilities, or
that don’t speak English and
pets.
For more information go to
http://www.getprepared.gc.ca
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“To catch the reader's attention, place an
interesting sentence or quote from the story
here.”

Name:_______________________________________________
Parent’s Name: _______________________________________
Phone: ______________________________________________
Category: __Preschool __K-1st grade __2nd-3rd grade __4th-5th grade __6th grade & over
Unscramble the letters and mail to the Clear Hills County office by February 15th.
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Fire Wood Suppliers
Do you cut/sell fire wood
Want to advertise this in the County Newsletter?
If so please forward your contact information to Sarah at the County office at 780-685-3925.

WANTED—WORKS OF ART
Clear Hills County Council is once again looking to purchase works of art, by local talents, for promotional use by the County.
Council is seeking framed/finished items.
Bring your works of art to the County office on May 1, 2017 between 8 a.m. and 4:30 a.m. The items will be on display May 2nd
through May 5th. Items not selected for purchase can be picked up during regular office hours May 10th-May 12th.
For more information contact Bonnie at the County office at 780-685-3925.
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Church Services

Worsley & District Library
780-685-3842
www.worsleylibrary.ab.ca
Worsley & District Library,
housed in Worsley Central
School, offers library services
to the public the following
days:

Worsley Pioneer Club
The Worsley Pioneer Club hosts
a Seniors Social every Wednesday afternoon from 1-4 pm.
Activities include: card
games, floor curling, and more.
Join us for coffee and conversation!

Tuesday & Fridays
8:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m.
The library is also opened before school and at noon hour on
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays. Please call ahead to
confirm that the library is
open.
“To catch the reader's attention, place an

interesting sentence or quote from the story
here.”

As this is a school, we ask that
patrons check in at the school
office prior to coming into the
library.
Your opinion matters to us. If
you have read a book that you
found particularly interesting
and would like to promote it,
why not drop us a line and tell
us the book title, author, and
what was enjoyable about the
book. Your comments will be
included on our library
webpage at the address as well
as on our Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/worsleylibrary

Bear Point Community
Library Hours
Monday through Thursday
10:00 am—3:00 pm

Hines Creek Arts & Craft

Worsley Baptist Church
Sunday School - 10:00 am
Sunday Services -11:00 am & 7:00 pm
Wednesday Night Service - 7:00 pm
Cleardale Gospel Chapel
Sunday Service - 11:00 am
Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish
Catholic Church
Sunday Service 1:00 pm
All Saints Ukrainian
Catholic Church
every second Sunday 2:30 pm

To book the room call Gail at

Lighthouse Fellowship
Sunday Service 11:00 am
Pastor Mike Ansley

780-494-3290 or 780-772-1155

Mighty Peace Cowboy

Meeting Room

Church

Hines Creek Senior’s

Drop in Rental
For bookings call: 780-835-1397
or 780-494-2333
Hines Creek Municipal
Library
Tuesday, Wednesday, & Thursday
10:00 am—6:00 pm
Located in the Village of Hines
Creek office building.
780-494-3879

Every 1st and 3rd Tuesday Service
7:00 p.m
At the Eureka River Hall
Pastor Gary Henderson
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Mon

14

Tue

13

Council Mtg. 9:30 a.m.
Valentines Day

7

28

3

11

4

Fri

2

10

Thu

1

9
15

16

24

17

25

18

Sat

Feb 20 Cont. Hines Creek
Fire Dept. Mtg. 7:00 p.m.

23

Feb 13th cont. Worsley
Fire Dept. Mtg 7:00 p.m.

22

Mommy & Me
Worsley Fire Hall

8

Wed

February 2017
Sun

6

ASB Mtg. 10:00 a.m.

21

Hines Creek Fire Dept.
Mtg. 7:00 p.m.

20
27

Council Mtg. 9:30 a.m.

Family Day
County Office Closed

Worsley Fire Dept. Mtg.
7:00 p.m.

COUNCIL CONTACT
INFORMATION
council@clearhillscounty.ab.ca

Box 240
Worsley, AB T0H 3W0
Phone: 780-685-3925
Fax: 780-685-3960
Email:
info@clearhillscounty.ab.ca

Agricultural Service Board
Members
Brian Harcourt—Chairperson
780-494-2231

Division #1— Miron Croy
Box 1315, Fairview, AB T0H 1L0
Phone: 780-596-2187

Baldur Ruecker – Deputy Chair
780-685-2546

Division #2—Peter Frixel

Allan Rowe
Chief Administrative Officer
Lori Jobson
Corporate Services Manager
Ron Jensen
Public Works Manager
Audrey Bjorklund
Community Development
Manager
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Charlie Johnson—Councilor
780-685-2584

Box 552, Hines Creek, AB T0H 2A0
Phone: 780-494-2467

Garry Candy—Member at Large
780-494-2055

Division #3—Lee Svederus
Box 37, Eureka River, AB T0H 1K0
Phone:780-685-2117

MacKay Ross—Member at Large
780-835-0356

Division #4—Jason Ruecker Reeve

Julie Watchorn—Member at Large

Box 205 Worsley, AB T0H 3W0
Phone: 780-685-2144

780-685-3035

Division #5—David Janzen
Box 179 Cleardale, AB T0H 3Y0
Phone: 780-834-0197

Fire Trailer Locations

Division #6—Dan Fletcher
Box 53, Cleardale, AB T0H 3Y0
Phone: 780-835-0658

Bear Canyon—Water Plant
NW 22 83 12 W6M
Cleardale—Water Plant
SW 11 85 10 W6M
780-685-3670
Clear Prairie—Jim Evans
SW 34 87 10 W6M
780-685-2610
Deerhill—Ken Knoepfli
NW 9 84 2 W6M
780-596-2259
Eureka River—Lee Franklin
NE 24 86 6 W6M
780-834-6080
Royce—Melvin Worobetz
SE 16 83 6 W6M
780-494-3420
Whitelaw—Bill Wald
SW 28 83 1 W6M
780-596-2121

Montagneuse Valley
Percy Stephenson yard
SE 36 85 5 W6M
Jim 780-494-2458

Division #7—Charles Johnson Deputy Reeve

County Transfer Site Hours—October 1st—April 30
All Transfer Sites are closed on Sunday

Transfer Site

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Bear Canyon

10:00 am
5:00 pm

closed

closed

closed

closed

closed

closed

closed

closed

1:00 pm
5:00 pm

closed

closed

closed

closed

closed

closed

closed

10:00 am
5:00 pm

closed

closed

closed

closed

10:00 am
5:00 pm

closed

closed

closed

10:00 am
5:00 pm

closed

closed

closed

closed

closed

closed

closed

closed

10:00 am
5:00 pm

closed

closed

closed

10:00 am
5:00 pm

closed

closed

closed

closed

closed

closed

closed

10:00 am
5:00 pm

closed

closed

closed

closed

10:00 am
5:00 pm

closed

Clear Prairie
Cleardale
David
Thompson
Eureka River
Hines Creek
Royce
Whitelaw
Worsley
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